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Hawks notes: Karl sees Jeff Teague turning corner

By Ken Sugiura  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

8:55 p.m. Wednesday, March 16, 2011 

Denver Nuggets coach George Karl knows plenty about Hawks guard Jeff Teague. The Nuggets 

scouted him before the 2009 draft, knowing that his team wanted to select a point guard.

The Nuggets ultimately selected Ty Lawson at No. 18, one spot before the Hawks took Teague. He has 

taken notice of Teague's recent play, sparked first by the trade of Mike Bibby and then coach Larry 

Drew's decision to shake up the lineup and start him.

"I think for the first time, I've seen almost the team looks like they're saying, ‘Hey, we want him to lead 

us,'" Karl said after his team's Wednesday morning shootaround. "The Portland game, he was the cog 

that kind of got them over the hump in that game. … [Tuesday] night, he had a solid game. He didn't 

have a spectacular game, but I think they want to get the game faster, and that's why they're playing him 

more."

In the pool

Most players were planning to fill out their NCAA tournament brackets for the team pool after 

Wednesday's game. Among the early registrants and their Final Fours: guard Kirk Hinrich -- Duke, Ohio 

State, Kansas and Kansas State, with Kansas winning (Hinrich attended Kansas). Guard Jamal 

Crawford -- Duke, Kansas, Kentucky and Pittsburgh. Crawford, getting significant input from one of the 

locker-room attendants, had yet to decide a champion.

Former Georgia star Damien Wilkins, not surprisingly, picked the Bulldogs to win it all.

Etc.

The Hawks kept the same lineup that the team used Tuesday night against Portland -- guards Hinrich 

and Teague, forwards Joe Johnson and Josh Smith and center Al Horford. Johnson was asked the 

last time he played small forward. He replied: "Probably never." ... Falcons owner Arthur Blank sat in 

front-row seats with wife, Stephanie, and TBS CEO Phil Kent.
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